
<ãËÖÇj÷] <ÌÚÈ‚ <^ñ¬_ <‡⁄ <∞flm] <ÌËÁñ¬Ê <Ìâ^ÒÜe
<–Èf�i <áÁ´ <Ì√Œ]Á÷] <lÁfm <Çfl¬Ê <HÌ÷^£] <‡⁄ <–œvj◊÷

Vg÷^�÷]<Ó◊¬<ÌÈi˚]<l^eÁœ√÷]<ÔÇuc
<ÿräËÊ<;√π]<gq]Á÷]<ª<DÜÀëE<Ì⁄¯¬<g÷^�◊÷<ÇëÜË<•

Jg÷^�÷]<Ã◊⁄<ª<‘÷É
<g÷^�÷]<Ÿ^¨<ÌÈâ]ÖÇ÷]<l^fq]Á÷]<ª<è«÷]<Ö]Ü”i<Ì÷^u<ª<•
<ÌÈ÷^j÷] <l^eÁœ√÷] <ÔÇuc <ƒÈŒÁj÷ <9ËÅ`j{÷] <ã◊.] <±c

Vg÷^�÷]<Ó◊¬<Ì√€j•<Ê_<ÏÅÜÀfl⁄
JÍâ]ÖÇ÷]<ÖÜœπ]<ª<hÁâÜ÷]< -  

<Çu]Ê <Íâ]ÖÅ <ÿí  <ÏÇπ <Ì√⁄^¢] <‡⁄ <ÿíÀ÷] <  -  
<ÿíÀ÷] <Í◊Ë

JÌÀ÷^~π]<‰È <k≥<ÎÑ÷] <
JÍâ]ÖÅ<ÿí <‡⁄<Ün“˘<Ì√⁄^¢]<‡⁄<ÿíÀ÷]< -  

JÌ√⁄^¢]<‡⁄<ÍÒ^„fl÷]<ÿíÀ÷]< -  

<^flm_<è«÷]<≈]Áfi_<‡⁄< ��Ç√i<:÷]<l]ÊÅ˘]<Ê_<Å]Áπ]<Í‚^⁄<J12
[l^fi^vj⁄˜]

<ÎÜ}˘] <ÌÈfiÊ3”÷˝] <Ïà„q˘] <Ê_ <Ÿ^œfl÷] <Ãi^7] <ÿÈ«éi <•
<Ï3  <^flm_ < <D1]JJJJ <HÌ•2⁄ <Ìfâ^u <Ì÷a <HIPodE

Jl^fi^vj⁄˜]
JÌfâ^u<Ì÷b“<Ê_<kŒÁ÷]<Ì Ü√π<Ÿ^œfl÷]<Ãi^7]<›]Ç~jâ]<•

<HÿËÇfl⁄ <HÌŒÖÊ <HÇÈ÷] <Ó◊¬ <ÖÜœπ] <ì°<l^⁄Á◊√⁄ <Ìe^j“ <•
JÌ€◊œπ]<ÿ}]Å<Ê_<H·^vj⁄˜]<ÍâÜ“<HºÒ^£]<H‹◊œ÷]

Jl^¬^€ä÷]<›]Ç~jâ]<•
J·^“<gfâ<Î˘<‘◊È⁄á<±c<pÇvj÷]<•

<kŒÊ<ª<ÌÈ€◊√÷]<ÌŒÜä÷]<Ê_<è«÷]<Õ^éj“]<VÌ⁄^‚<Ìøu¯⁄
<gi3Ë<ÇŒ<:÷]Ê<sÒ^jfl÷]<ÿ€†<‡⁄<g÷^�÷]<ÍÀ√Ë<˜<–u˜

J^„È◊¬<ÿíu<ÇŒ<·Á”Ë<:÷]<ÌÈ€◊√÷]<ÏÅ^„é÷]<gvâ<^„È◊¬

[l^fi^vj⁄˜]<ª<è«÷]<ÌeÁœ¬<Í‚^⁄<J13
<^flm_ <è«÷] <Ì÷Ê^v≤ <Ê_ <è«÷^e <g÷^�÷] <›^ÈŒ <ÅÜr≤
<‡⁄<ÿíÀ÷]Ê<ÖÜœπ]<ª<hÁâÜ÷]<±c<ÌeÁœ√÷]<ÿíi<·^vj⁄˜]
<k≥ <ÎÑ÷] <ÿíÀ÷] <Í◊Ë <Çu]Ê <Íâ]ÖÅ <ÿí  <ÏÇπ <Ì√⁄^¢]
<ÿíi <ÔÜ}_ <ÏÜ⁄ <è«÷] <Ì÷Ê^¶ <Çfl¬Ê <HÌÀ÷^~π] <‰È 
<ÿíÀ÷] <Ê_ <Íâ]ÖÅ <ÿí  <‡⁄ <Ün“˘ <ÿíÀ÷] <±c <ÌeÁœ√÷]

JÌ√⁄^¢]<‡⁄<ÍÒ^„fl÷]

<l˜^u <ª <l^eÁœ√÷] <É^°^e <Ì÷Á~π] <Ì„¢] <Í‚ <‡⁄ <J14
[l^fi^vj⁄˜]<ª<è«÷]

<‡⁄ <Ç“`j◊÷ <g÷^�÷] <Ÿ]ÁŒ_ <–Èœvj÷] <Ìfl¢<ƒ€äi <ÌË]Çf÷] <ª
<9ËÅ`j÷] <ã◊.]<±c <^‚ÜËÜœi<ƒ Üi <‹m<‡⁄Ê<è«÷] <Ì√Œ]Ê

<Jg÷^�÷]<–u<ª<Ìfâ^flπ]<ÌeÁœ√÷]<É^°˜<≈ÜÀ÷]<ª

<‡¬<ÖÅ^í÷] <Ö]Üœ÷] <Ó◊¬<Õ^flÚjâ˜] <g÷^�◊÷ <–¨<ÿ‚<J15
[<9ËÅ`j÷]<ã◊.]

<9ËÅ`j÷]<ã◊.]<‡⁄<ÖÅ^í÷]<Ö]Üœ÷]<Õ^flÚjâ]<g÷^�◊÷<–¨
<'ËÖ^i <‡⁄ <�̂⁄ÁË <D15E <Ÿ¯}<HÓ◊¬˘] <9ËÅ`j÷] <ã◊.] <±c
<�]Ö]ÜŒ <Ó◊¬˘] <9ËÅ`j÷] <ã◊.] <Ö]ÜŒ < ��Ç√ËÊ <JÖ]Üœ÷] <·¯¬c

JÕ^flÚjâ¯÷<ÿe^Œ<4∆<�̂È√�Œ

<ŸÁ}Å <ÿfŒ <^„¬^fi] <g´ <:÷] <l]Å^çÖ˝] <Í‚ <^⁄ <J16
[·^vj⁄˜]

<·^”⁄ <Ì Ü√π <ÌÈ ^“ <Ï3Àe <·^vj⁄˜] <Ç¬Á⁄ <ÿfŒ <ÖÁñ£]
<ÌŒ^�f÷]E <·^vj⁄˜] <]Å˘ <‘⁄à◊Ë <^⁄ <�̂fv�í⁄ <H·^vj⁄˜]
<Ó◊¬ <ÎÁj† <˜ <Ìfâ^u <Ì÷a <HÕ^q <—Öá_ <‹◊Œ <HÌÈ√⁄^¢]
<Ê_ <Í◊íÀ÷] <·^vj⁄˜] <ŸÁ}Çe <x€äË <˜Ê <HD1]JJJ <HÏÜ“]É
<˜Ê <·^vj⁄˜] <ÌË]Çe <‡⁄ <Ì¬^â <Ãífi <ÖÊÜ⁄ <Ç√e <ÍÒ^„fl÷]
<Ãífi <ÖÊÜ⁄ <Ç√e <˜c <·^vj⁄˜] <Ì¬^Œ <‡⁄ <tÊÜ§^e <x€äË

J·^vj⁄˜]<kŒ

<Ê_ <Í◊íÀ÷] <·^vj⁄˜] <ÌËÅ`je <›ÁŒ_ <·_ <|Á€ä⁄ <ÿ‚ <J17
[^fl¬ÊÜ <‡⁄<≈Ü <ª<ÍÒ^„fl÷]

<≈Ü <ª<ÍÒ^„fl÷]<Ê_<Í◊íÀ÷]<·^vj⁄˜]<g÷^�÷]<ÎÅˆË<·_<áÁ´
<_Çe <‡⁄ <≈Áfâ_ <ÿfŒ <g◊�÷] <]Ñ„e <›ÇœjË <·_ <ΩÜç <Ü}a

J‘÷Ñe<Ìë^§]<›ÁâÜ÷]<ƒ ÇËÊ<l^fi^vj⁄˜]

H|^rfl÷]Ê<–È Áj÷^e<‹”÷<^fli^Èfl≥

<Ê_<l^fi^vj⁄˜]<‹äŒ<Ì√q]Ü⁄<ÓqÜË<Ö^äÀjâ˜]<‡⁄<ÇËàπÊ
<24394401<I<24394256<V<Ó◊¬<Ÿ^íi˜]

<VÍfiÊ3”÷˝]<ÇË2÷]<Ó◊¬<‹“Ö^äÀjâ]<Ÿ^âÖc<Ê_
nabila@aouJeduJkw

<ÌËÁ�π] <‘◊i <ª<ÏÅÖ]Á÷] <l^⁄Á◊√π] <·c <VÌ⁄^‚Ìøu¯⁄
<l]Çfljäπ] <‡⁄Ê <ÌÈ√⁄^¢] <xÒ]Á◊÷] <‡⁄ <ÏÇ€jä⁄
<gäu <kŒÊ <Î_ <ª <ÿËÇ√j◊÷ <Ì◊e^Œ <Í‚Ê <ÌÈ5Ü÷]
<Ó◊¬ <ÌÈ÷Êˆä⁄ <ÓfiÅ_ <·ÊÅ <_Ü�i <ÇŒ <:÷] <l]Çrjäπ]

J4«÷]<Â^ü<Ì√⁄^¢]
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<V‡¬<g÷^�◊÷<Ì⁄^‚<l^⁄Á◊√⁄
 

ÌÈâ]ÖÇ÷]<l^fq]Á÷] -  
<ÿíÀ÷]<Ãíjfl⁄<·^vj⁄] -  

ÍÒ^„fl÷]<·^vj⁄˜] -  
l^fi^vj⁄˜]<ÿÈq`i -  

è«÷]<l˜^u -  
Ü}a<≈Ü <ª<·^vj⁄˜]<ÌËÅ`i<l˜^u -  

<Í‚ <Ì◊Úâ˘]Ê <H�̂e]ÁqÊ <�̃ ]ˆâ <17 <Ó◊¬ <ÿ€éi <ÌËÁ�π]
VÍ÷^j÷^“

[ÖÜœπ]<ª<�̂fâ]Ö<g÷^�÷]< ��Ç√Ë<Ój⁄J1
[ÖÜœ⁄<ÿ“<ª<ÌÈ◊íÀ÷]<l]Ö^fj}˜]<ÅÇ¬<‹“J2

[Í◊íÀ÷]<Ö^fj}˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ<ÿ‚J3
<ÿÈq`j÷ <^7^fœjâ] <‡”µ <:÷] <ÌËÜ„œ÷] <Ö]Ñ¬˘] <Í‚^⁄J4

[l^fi^vj⁄˜]
[ÍÒ^„fl÷]<Ö^fj}˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ<ÿ‚J5
[ÿqˆπ]<·^vj⁄˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ<ÿ‚J6

[ÍÒ^„fl÷]<·^vj⁄˜]<ÌrÈjfi<Ó◊¬<ö]3¬˜]<Í÷<–¨<ÿ‚J7
<·^vj⁄˜] <Ìe^qc <Ìâ]Ü“ <Ì√q]Ü⁄ <g◊õ <Í÷ <–¨ <ÿ‚J8

[<ÍÒ^„fl÷]
<ÿí  <Íñ⁄ <Ç√e <ÖÜœ⁄ <Î_ <Ì⁄¯¬ <Ì√q]Ü⁄ <‡”µ <ÿ‚J9

[Íâ]ÖÅ
[l^fq]Á÷]<ª<è«÷]<l˜^u<Í‚^⁄J10
[gq]Á÷]<ª<è«÷]<ÌeÁœ¬<Í‚^⁄J11

<^flm_<è«÷]<≈]Áfi_<‡⁄< ��Ç√i<:÷]<l]ÊÅ˘]<Ê_<Å]Áπ]<Í‚^⁄J12
[l^fi^vj⁄˜]

[l^fi^vj⁄˜]<ª<è«÷]<ÌeÁœ¬<Í‚^⁄J13
<l˜^u<ª<l^eÁœ√÷]<É^°^e<Ì÷Á~π]<Ì„¢]<Í‚<‡⁄J14

[l^fi^vj⁄˜]<ª<è«÷]
<‡¬ <ÖÅ^í÷] <Ö]Üœ÷] <Ó◊¬ <Õ^flÚjâ˜] <g÷^�◊÷ <–¨ <ÿ‚J15

[9ËÅ`j÷] <ã◊.]
<ŸÁ}Å <ÿfŒ <^„¬^fi] <g´ <:÷] <l]Å^çÖ˝] <Í‚^⁄J16

[·^vj⁄˜]
<Ê_ <Í◊íÀ÷] <·^vj⁄˜] <ÌËÅ`je <›ÁŒ_ <·_ <|Á€ä⁄ <ÿ‚J17

[^fl¬ÊÜ <‡⁄<≈Ü <ª<ÍÒ^„fl÷]
[ÖÜœπ]<ª<�̂fâ]Ö<g÷^�÷]< ��Ç√Ë<Ój⁄<J1

<D20E<‡⁄<ÿŒ_<ÍÒ^„fl÷]<·^vj⁄˜]<ª<g÷^�÷]<Ì⁄¯¬<kfi^“<]Éc
<ª <hÁâÖ <Î_ <DFFE <ÜËÇœj÷] <‰÷ <Çë4  <D50E <ÿë_ <‡⁄
<‡⁄ <‰È◊¬ <ÿíu <^⁄ <≈Á€• <·^“ <]ÉcÊ <JÍÒ^„fl÷] <·^vj⁄˜]
<D50E<‡⁄<ÿŒ_<ÍÒ^„fl÷]<·^vj⁄˜]Ê<ÿíÀ÷]<Ÿ^€¬_<ª<l^⁄¯¬
<Ç£]Ê <Jgâ]Ö <Î_ <DFE <ÜËÇœj÷] <Ì÷^£] <ÂÑ‚ <ª <‰÷ <Çë4 
<Í◊íÀ÷] <·^vj⁄˜]Ê <ÌÈâ]ÖÇ÷] <l^fq]Á÷] <ª <|^rfl◊÷ <ÓfiÅ˘]

JJD50E<ÿë_<‡⁄<ÌqÖÅ<D15E<Á‚

[ÖÜœ⁄<ÿ“<ª<ÌÈ◊íÀ÷]<l]Ö^fj}˜]<ÅÇ¬<‹“<J2
JÖÜœ⁄<ÿ”÷<Çu]Ê<Í◊í <Ö^fj}]<ÇqÁË

[Í◊íÀ÷]<Ö^fj}˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ<ÿ‚<J3
<ÖÑ√e<g÷^�÷]<›Çœi<Ÿ^u<ª<Í◊íÀ÷]<Ö^fj}˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ
<ÂÖÑ¬<ÿfŒÊ<HÖ^fj}˜] <Ç¬Á⁄<‡⁄<›^Ë_ <Ìm¯m<Ÿ¯}<ÎÜ„Œ
<ÿËÇf÷]<Ö^fj}˜]< �ÑÚflÈu<‰÷<Çœ√È <H<≈ÜÀ÷]<ÜËÇ⁄<ÿfŒ<‡⁄

JÍâ^â˘]<Ö^fj}˜]<Ç¬Á⁄<‡⁄<›^Ë_<ÏÜé¬<Ÿ¯}

<ÿÈq`j÷ <^7^fœjâ] <‡”µ <:÷] <ÌËÜ„œ÷] <Ö]Ñ¬˘] <Í‚ <^⁄ <J4
[l^fi^vj⁄˜]

JÌÈf�÷]<Ö]Ñ¬˘]<V�̃ Ê_
<{÷] <ÔÇ√jË <˜ <·_ <ΩÜç <ÖÑ√÷] <ÿfœË <VÏÅ˜Á÷] <l˜^u <V�̂Èfi^m

JÏÅ˜Á÷]<'ËÖ^i<‡⁄<�̂⁄ÁË<15

<ÖÑ√÷]<ÿfœË<V±Ê˘]<ÌqÖÇ÷]<‡⁄<hÖ^Œ˘]<Ï^ Ê<l˜^u<V�̂n÷^m
JÏ^ Á÷]<'ËÖ^i<Ç√e<›^Ë_<Ìm¯m<ÔÇ√jË<˜<·_<ΩÜç

<Ì√ŒÁ⁄ <·^vj⁄˜] <›ÁË <'ËÖ^je <V4ä÷] <pÅ]Áu <V�̂√e]Ö
JÖÊÜ€◊÷<Ì⁄^√÷]<ÏÖ]Å˝]<‡⁄<Ì⁄ÁjßÊ

<ÿ€√÷]<Ì„q<‡⁄<ÌÈ5Ö<Ì€„≤<VÅ¯f÷]<tÖ^}<ÜÀä÷]<V�̂ä⁄^}
J‘÷É<kfnË<^⁄<—^ Öc<ƒ⁄<òËÜ⁄<Ìœ ]Ü⁄<Ê_

[ÍÒ^„fl÷]<Ö^fj}˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ<ÿ‚<J5
<ÖÑ√e <g÷^�÷] <›Çœi <]Éc <ÍÒ^„fl÷] <Ö^fj}˜] <ÿÈq`i <‡”µ
<ŸÁfŒ <Ÿ^u <ªÊ <·^vj⁄˜] <Å^œ√fi] <‡⁄ <≈Áfâ_ <Ÿ¯} <ÎÜ„Œ
<4∆E <DIE <à⁄Ü÷] <ÍµÅ^“˘] <‰◊râ <ª <g÷^�◊÷ <ÇëÜË <ÖÑ√÷]
<I<Ün“_<Ê_<20 <ÿíÀ÷]<Ÿ^€¬_<≈Á€•<·^“<Ÿ^u<ª<IDÿ€j”⁄
<HÍ€“]3÷]Ê <Í◊íÀ÷] <‰÷Ç√⁄ <ª <ÖÜœπ] <l^¬^â <gäj† <˜Ê
<‰÷< �Ÿ^i<Å^œ√fi]<ŸÊ_<ª<ÿqˆπ]<·^vj⁄˜]<‹ËÇœje<‰÷<x€äËÊ
<·^vj⁄˜]<›ÇœË<%<]ÉcÊ< <JD�̂ËÖ^Èj}]<Ç√ �Ë<ÍÀÈí÷] <ÿíÀ÷]E
<ª<Dgâ]ÖE<DFE<à⁄Ü÷]<±c<DIE<à⁄Ü÷]<ŸÁ¨<‰÷<Å^œ√fi]<ŸÊ_<ª

JÍµÅ^“˘]<‰◊râ

[ÿqˆπ]<·^vj⁄˜]<ÿÈq`i<‡”µ<ÿ‚<J6
J�̂ÈÒ^„fi<‰◊Èq`i<‡”µ<˜<ÿqˆπ]<·^vj⁄˜]

<·^vj⁄˜]<Ê_<gq]Á÷]<ÌrÈjfi<Ó◊¬<ö]3¬˜]<Í÷<–¨<ÿ‚<J7
[ÍÒ^„fl÷]<·^vj⁄˜]<Ê_<Í◊íÀ÷]

<Hgq]Á÷]<ÌrÈjfi<Ó◊¬<ö]3¬]<g◊�e<›Çœj÷]<g÷^�◊÷<áÁ´
<SIS<{÷]<–ËÜõ<‡¬<ÍÒ^„fl÷]<·^vj⁄˜]<Ê_<HÍ◊íÀ÷]<·^vj⁄˜]
<ÖÜœ€◊÷<ÏÇ€j√π]<sÒ^jfl÷]<·¯¬c<'ËÖ^i<‡⁄<›^Ë_<Ì√fâ<Ÿ¯}
<Ìfl¢ <›Áœi <‹m <‡⁄Ê <J‘÷Ñ÷ <ÏÅÇ-] <›ÁâÜ÷] <ÇËÇäiÊ
<ª<ÎÅ^⁄<`�}<ÅÁqÊ<›Ç¬<‡⁄<Ç“`j÷]<‡⁄<≈ÜÀ÷]<l^fi^vj⁄]
<Ê_<H^‚ÇëÖ<ª<Ê_<HÖÜœπ]<ª<^„È◊¬<ÿíu<:÷]<l^⁄¯√÷]<ƒ∂
<–¨<^€“<J‰je^qc<ÌŒÖÊ<ª<Ìvví⁄<4∆<Ì◊Úâ_<ÅÁqÊ<›Ç¬

<g◊�e <›ÇœjË <·`e <ö]3¬˜] <Ö]ÜŒ <ÖÊÇë <Ç√e <g÷^�◊÷
JÏÅ^€√÷]<l^fi^vj⁄]<Ìflr◊÷< �·^m<ö]3¬]

<·^vj⁄˜] <Ìe^qc <Ìâ]Ü“ <Ì√q]Ü⁄ <g◊õ <Í÷ <–¨ <ÿ‚ <J8
[<ÍÒ^„fl÷]

<·^vj⁄˜]<ÌrÈjfi<Ó◊¬<ö]3¬]<g◊�e<›Çœjπ]<g÷^�◊÷<–¨
<‹jËÊ <ÍÒ^„fl÷] <Ö^fj}˜] <Ì√q]Ü⁄ <g◊�e <›ÇœjË <·_ <ÍÒ^„fl÷]
<ÖÜœπ] <–äfl⁄Ê <Í€◊√÷] <‹äœ÷] <ãÈÒÖ <‡⁄ <ÿ“ <ÖÁñù<‘÷É
<Ê_ <l^qÖÇ÷] <ƒ∂<ª <`�} <’^fl‚ <·^“ <Ÿ^u <ªÊ <Hg÷^�÷]Ê
<ª<·^vj⁄˜]<ÌŒÖÊ<Ì√q]Ü⁄<g◊õ<›ÁâÖ<ÇëÖ<‹jË<ÇëÜ÷]

JÍ√⁄^¢]<g÷^�÷]<ÇÈëÖ

<ÿí  <Íñ⁄ <Ç√e <ÖÜœ⁄ <Î_ <Ì⁄¯¬ <Ì√q]Ü⁄ <‡”µ<ÿ‚ <J9
[Íâ]ÖÅ

<ÿí  <Íñ⁄ <Ç√e <ÌÈÒ^„fi <ÖÜœ⁄ <Î_ <ª <g÷^�÷] <ÌrÈjfi < ��Ç√i
J�̂È√�Œ<^„◊ËÇ√i<áÁ´<˜Ê<Çu]Ê<Íâ]ÖÅ

[l^fq]Á÷]<ª<è«÷]<l˜^u<Í‚^⁄<J10
<l^fq]Á÷]<‡€ï<^„µÇœiÊ<Ì¬Áf�π]<Å]Á€◊÷<ªÜ£]<'äfl÷]<•

JŸÁë˘]<gäu<Í€◊¬<–ÈmÁi<·ÊÅ<ÌÈâ]ÖÇ÷]
<^≤<kfi3fi˜]<Ì”fç<Ó◊¬<Ü„øi<:÷]<ÏÅ^€◊÷<ªÜ£]<'äfl÷]<•

JÖÁí÷]Ê<ŸÊ]Ç¢]<‘÷É<ª
J‹‚ÜËÖ^œi<Ê_<‡ËÜ}˚]<Ìf◊�÷]<l^øu¯⁄<'äfi<•

<Ê_ <Üq`e <Hl^äâˆ⁄ <Ê_ <Å]Ü _ <g÷^�◊÷ <^‚Ç√Ë <:÷] <ÏÅ^π] <•
JÜq_<·ÊÇe

[gq]Á÷]<ª<è«÷]<ÌeÁœ¬<Í‚^⁄<J11
<l^fq]Á÷] <ª <è∆ <Ì÷^£ <‰e^”iÖ] <ª <‰fjéË <g÷^õ <ÿ“
<É^jâ_ <ÿfŒ <‡⁄ <Ì√Œ]Á÷^e <Üñ¶ <ÜËÜ† <‹jË <ÌÈâ]ÖÇ÷]

<Ìfl¢<ÿÈ”éj÷<ÖÜœπ]<–äfl⁄<±c<‹◊äËÊ<;√π]<ÖÜœπ]



the date of delivery.
III. Death of first degree relatives: Excuses are 
accepted only for 3 days’ time after the date of 
death.
IV. Car accidents: An official stamped document 
is accepted only if the accident happens on the 
day of the exam.
V. Travelling Abroad: It is an accepted excuse if it 
is on business trip or medication and official 
documents have to be enclosed.

5) Can a student do a make-up exam for 
his/her final exams?
It is possible if the student submits a force majeure 
excuse within one week of the final exam date.  If 
his excuse is found valid, letter (I) – Incomplete – 
shall be entered in the student’s academic record. 
An (I) student shall be permitted to re-sit for the 
exam on its first subsequent session (summer 
semester is considered optional). However, the 
course hours shall be excluded from his semester 
and cumulative averages.  Should the student fail 
to re-sit the exam on its first subsequent session, 
the letter (I) shall be replaced with (F) – Fail – in his 
academic record.

6)  Is it possible to have an alternative 
exam for the Make-up exam?
It is totally forbidden to postpone any make-up 
exam.

7) Is it possible to appeal on the TMA, 
MTA, or Final Exam Grade?
The student may place an appeal application on his 
TMA, MTA, or final exam mark online via the 

11) What’s the penalty of cheating in TMA?
Any student found to be committing any act of 
cheating or plagiarism shall be referred to the PC 
who shall assign a committee of 2 members, to 
investigate and  take its decisions in accordance to 
“Student Behavior Code and Disciplinary Actions 
Bylaws” in force at AOU. Such as:

• (Zero) score to be entered in the student’s 
record of this course.
• In case of repeating the act of cheating in TMA, 
the student is referred to the Disciplinary Council 
to take its decisions such as one or all of the 
following penalties:

- Entering (F) in the course marking system.
- Expelling the student from University for 1 
semester or more. 
- Dismissing the student from university.

12) What are the cheating material    and 
tools in exams?

• Mobiles, IPod’s, calculators or any other 
electronics with memory features.
• Using the mobile phone for any purpose.
• Writing any related words on the hand, a tissue, 
a piece of paper, the wall, the chair or the pens.
• Using the headphone set.
• Talking to a colleague during the exam.

Note: Finding out about the cheating act 
later after the exam will not exempt the 
student of the consequences of this act 
including cancelling his certificate.

 Examination
Department

Important guidelines about:
  TMA
  Midterm exam
  Final exam
  Makeup exam
  Cheating 
  Taking exams in other branches

This Brochure contains 18 questions and 
their answers. The questions are as follow: 

1. When does the student fail the course?
2. How many midterm exams are there in a 
course?
3. Is it possible to have make-up exam if the 
student fails to sit for MTA?
4. What are the force majeure excuses for 
postponing the exam?
5. Can a student do a make-up exam for his/her 
final exams?
6. Is it possible to have an alternative exam for 
the Make-up exam?
7. Is it possible to appeal on the Final Exam 
Grade?
8. Is it possible to Review the answer script of my 
Final Exam?
9. Is the Review of any course Grade possible 
after one semester?
10. What are the Acts of Cheating in TMA?
11. What’s the penalty of cheating?
12. What are the cheating material    and tools in 
exams?
13. What’s the penalty of cheating in the exams?

14. Who is in charge of making the penalty 
decisions in cheating cases?
15. Can the student appeal on the decision made 
by the Disciplinary Council in the branch?
16. What to do soon before the exam?

1) When does the student fail the course?
If student mark in the continuous assessment is 
less than (15) out of (50) marks, an (FC) grade 
(failed in continuous assessment) shall be entered 
in student record), and If the student mark in the 
Final Examination is less than (20) out of (50) marks 
an (FF) grade (Failed in the Final Exam) shall be 
entered in his record. If his final marks representing 
the total of Continuous Assessment and Final 
Examinations mark were below (50%). In such case 
(F) grade (Fail) shall be entered in his record. 

2) How many midterm exams are there in 
a course?
There is only one MTA for each course. 

3) Is it possible to have an alternative 
exam if the student fails to sit for MTA?
It is possible if the student submits a force majeure 
excuse within three days of the MTA date.  If his 
excuse is found valid, the student may sit for an 
alternative MTA (Make-up exam) within 10 days of 
the original MTA’s date.

4) What are the force major excuses to 
postpone the exam?

I. Medical excuses
II. Maternity cases: The excuse of delivering a 
baby is accepted and valid for 15 days only after 

university official website within 7 days following 
the results announcement after paying the fees. 
The Branch Examination Committee shall verify 
that all questions were marked, and that no errors 
have occurred in the compilation or entry of marks.  
The student may re-appeal the higher committee 
in case of dissatisfaction with the decision of BEC.

8) Is it possible to Review the answer 
script of my Final Exam?
The student may request a review of his answer 
script of the final exam with the present of the BCC 
and the PC after paying the fees and in case of 
finding any mistake in the compilation or entering 
the grades in the SIS, the fees will be refunded to 
the student’s account.

9)  Is the Review of any course grade 
possible after one semester duration?
After one semester duration, the grade of any 
course is considered final and cannot be modified 
or changed.

10) What are the Acts of Cheating in TMA?
• Verbatim copying of printed material and 
submitting them as part of TMAs without proper 
academic acknowledgement & documentation.
• Verbatim copying of material from the Internet, 
including tables and graphics.
• Copying other students’ notes or reports.
• Using paid or unpaid material prepared for the 
student by individuals or firms.

13) What’s the penalty of cheating in the 
exams?
Any student found to be committing any act of 
cheating or any attempt to cheat shall be referred 
to the competent disciplinary committee, which 
shall take its decision in scoring (F), in the course 
and expelling the student from university for the 
following semester and in case of repeating the 
cheating act the decision will be expelling the 
student for more than one semester or dismissing 
the student from university. 

14) Who is in charge of making the 
penalty decisions in cheating cases?
The Disciplinary Council in the branch is the official 
authority to decide on the previous penalties while 
the Supreme Disciplinary Council is in charge for 
deciding on appeal requests submitted by the 
students.  

15) Can the student appeal on the 
decision made by the Disciplinary Council 
in the branch?
The student may appeal on the decision made in 
the branch to the Supreme Disciplinary Council 
within 15 days of the decision announcement. The 
decision made by the Supreme Disciplinary 
Council is not subject to re-appeal and is 
considered binding. 

16) What to do soon before the exam?
• Coming early to know where your exam will be 
conducted. 
• Bringing all what you need in the exam (your ID 
card, a blue pen, a calculator without any 
memory if needed…etc.)

• Students are not allowed to enter the exam 
after 30 minutes of its starting time and they are 
not allowed to leave before half the time of the 
exam duration.

17) Is it allowed to attend the MTA or Final 
exam in other branch?
The conditions to accept any request for attending 
the MTA or Final exam in other branch are:

• The course should be offered in both branches.
• The request should be applied at least one 
week before the exams date.
• Paying the fees for this service.

Wishing you all the best
For further information, don’t hesitate to contact 
us in the Examination Department on:
Tel: 24394256 - 24394401 - 24394402
Email: nabila@aou.edu.kw

Note: All information mentioned in this sheet is 
taken from the AOU Bylaws and the official 
documents that can be modified anytime due to 
any updated regulations with no responsibilities 
on the university towards others.
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the date of delivery.
III. Death of first degree relatives: Excuses are 
accepted only for 3 days’ time after the date of 
death.
IV. Car accidents: An official stamped document 
is accepted only if the accident happens on the 
day of the exam.
V. Travelling Abroad: It is an accepted excuse if it 
is on business trip or medication and official 
documents have to be enclosed.

5) Can a student do a make-up exam for 
his/her final exams?
It is possible if the student submits a force majeure 
excuse within one week of the final exam date.  If 
his excuse is found valid, letter (I) – Incomplete – 
shall be entered in the student’s academic record. 
An (I) student shall be permitted to re-sit for the 
exam on its first subsequent session (summer 
semester is considered optional). However, the 
course hours shall be excluded from his semester 
and cumulative averages.  Should the student fail 
to re-sit the exam on its first subsequent session, 
the letter (I) shall be replaced with (F) – Fail – in his 
academic record.

6)  Is it possible to have an alternative 
exam for the Make-up exam?
It is totally forbidden to postpone any make-up 
exam.

7) Is it possible to appeal on the TMA, 
MTA, or Final Exam Grade?
The student may place an appeal application on his 
TMA, MTA, or final exam mark online via the 

11) What’s the penalty of cheating in TMA?
Any student found to be committing any act of 
cheating or plagiarism shall be referred to the PC 
who shall assign a committee of 2 members, to 
investigate and  take its decisions in accordance to 
“Student Behavior Code and Disciplinary Actions 
Bylaws” in force at AOU. Such as:

• (Zero) score to be entered in the student’s 
record of this course.
• In case of repeating the act of cheating in TMA, 
the student is referred to the Disciplinary Council 
to take its decisions such as one or all of the 
following penalties:

- Entering (F) in the course marking system.
- Expelling the student from University for 1 
semester or more. 
- Dismissing the student from university.

12) What are the cheating material    and 
tools in exams?

• Mobiles, IPod’s, calculators or any other 
electronics with memory features.
• Using the mobile phone for any purpose.
• Writing any related words on the hand, a tissue, 
a piece of paper, the wall, the chair or the pens.
• Using the headphone set.
• Talking to a colleague during the exam.

Note: Finding out about the cheating act 
later after the exam will not exempt the 
student of the consequences of this act 
including cancelling his certificate.

Important guidelines about:
  TMA
  Midterm exam
  Final exam
  Makeup exam
  Cheating 
  Taking exams in other branches

This Brochure contains 18 questions and 
their answers. The questions are as follow: 

1. When does the student fail the course?
2. How many midterm exams are there in a 
course?
3. Is it possible to have make-up exam if the 
student fails to sit for MTA?
4. What are the force majeure excuses for 
postponing the exam?
5. Can a student do a make-up exam for his/her 
final exams?
6. Is it possible to have an alternative exam for 
the Make-up exam?
7. Is it possible to appeal on the Final Exam 
Grade?
8. Is it possible to Review the answer script of my 
Final Exam?
9. Is the Review of any course Grade possible 
after one semester?
10. What are the Acts of Cheating in TMA?
11. What’s the penalty of cheating?
12. What are the cheating material    and tools in 
exams?
13. What’s the penalty of cheating in the exams?

14. Who is in charge of making the penalty 
decisions in cheating cases?
15. Can the student appeal on the decision made 
by the Disciplinary Council in the branch?
16. What to do soon before the exam?

1) When does the student fail the course?
If student mark in the continuous assessment is 
less than (15) out of (50) marks, an (FC) grade 
(failed in continuous assessment) shall be entered 
in student record), and If the student mark in the 
Final Examination is less than (20) out of (50) marks 
an (FF) grade (Failed in the Final Exam) shall be 
entered in his record. If his final marks representing 
the total of Continuous Assessment and Final 
Examinations mark were below (50%). In such case 
(F) grade (Fail) shall be entered in his record. 

2) How many midterm exams are there in 
a course?
There is only one MTA for each course. 

3) Is it possible to have an alternative 
exam if the student fails to sit for MTA?
It is possible if the student submits a force majeure 
excuse within three days of the MTA date.  If his 
excuse is found valid, the student may sit for an 
alternative MTA (Make-up exam) within 10 days of 
the original MTA’s date.

4) What are the force major excuses to 
postpone the exam?

I. Medical excuses
II. Maternity cases: The excuse of delivering a 
baby is accepted and valid for 15 days only after 

university official website within 7 days following 
the results announcement after paying the fees. 
The Branch Examination Committee shall verify 
that all questions were marked, and that no errors 
have occurred in the compilation or entry of marks.  
The student may re-appeal the higher committee 
in case of dissatisfaction with the decision of BEC.

8) Is it possible to Review the answer 
script of my Final Exam?
The student may request a review of his answer 
script of the final exam with the present of the BCC 
and the PC after paying the fees and in case of 
finding any mistake in the compilation or entering 
the grades in the SIS, the fees will be refunded to 
the student’s account.

9)  Is the Review of any course grade 
possible after one semester duration?
After one semester duration, the grade of any 
course is considered final and cannot be modified 
or changed.

10) What are the Acts of Cheating in TMA?
• Verbatim copying of printed material and 
submitting them as part of TMAs without proper 
academic acknowledgement & documentation.
• Verbatim copying of material from the Internet, 
including tables and graphics.
• Copying other students’ notes or reports.
• Using paid or unpaid material prepared for the 
student by individuals or firms.

13) What’s the penalty of cheating in the 
exams?
Any student found to be committing any act of 
cheating or any attempt to cheat shall be referred 
to the competent disciplinary committee, which 
shall take its decision in scoring (F), in the course 
and expelling the student from university for the 
following semester and in case of repeating the 
cheating act the decision will be expelling the 
student for more than one semester or dismissing 
the student from university. 

14) Who is in charge of making the 
penalty decisions in cheating cases?
The Disciplinary Council in the branch is the official 
authority to decide on the previous penalties while 
the Supreme Disciplinary Council is in charge for 
deciding on appeal requests submitted by the 
students.  

15) Can the student appeal on the 
decision made by the Disciplinary Council 
in the branch?
The student may appeal on the decision made in 
the branch to the Supreme Disciplinary Council 
within 15 days of the decision announcement. The 
decision made by the Supreme Disciplinary 
Council is not subject to re-appeal and is 
considered binding. 

16) What to do soon before the exam?
• Coming early to know where your exam will be 
conducted. 
• Bringing all what you need in the exam (your ID 
card, a blue pen, a calculator without any 
memory if needed…etc.)

• Students are not allowed to enter the exam 
after 30 minutes of its starting time and they are 
not allowed to leave before half the time of the 
exam duration.

17) Is it allowed to attend the MTA or Final 
exam in other branch?
The conditions to accept any request for attending 
the MTA or Final exam in other branch are:

• The course should be offered in both branches.
• The request should be applied at least one 
week before the exams date.
• Paying the fees for this service.

Wishing you all the best
For further information, don’t hesitate to contact 
us in the Examination Department on:
Tel: 24394256 - 24394401 - 24394402
Email: nabila@aou.edu.kw

Note: All information mentioned in this sheet is 
taken from the AOU Bylaws and the official 
documents that can be modified anytime due to 
any updated regulations with no responsibilities 
on the university towards others.


